Geographic Profile – Los Angeles Metropolitan Area
Current as of 12/14/18

External Relations and Development liaisons:
- Jennifer Cole: jec2233@gsb.columbia.edu
- Brenna Kelly: bk2654@gsb.columbia.edu
- Alexandra Kennedy: ak3924@gsb.columbia.edu

Alumni club presidents:
- Jaya Boppana ’07: jboppana07@gsb.columbia.edu
- Andrew F. Barth ’85
- Sheldon M. Stone ’78
- John K. Martin, Jr. ’94

Total MBA/EMBA alumni: 1,340 (192 are EMBAs)
Total certificate alumni: 44
Total FY19 Reunion Year alumni: 404
Total FY18 donors: 177
Median FY18 annual fund gift: $100
FY18 participation rate: 13.6%
FY19 participation rate goal: 25.0%
To become part of the 25.0%, visit: https://giving.columbia.edu/giveonline/

Number of Alumni Per Graduation Year

Employment Breakdown by Industry

Top cities: Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Irvine